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THE ACADIAN

BEATS OUR DOCTORS
------ AND-------

PIERCE’S-INSTITUTION.
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Builders’ Hardwareme to bis brother, the Bev. Walter 
Veagie, Baptut missionary at Topeka, 
Kansas- On landing an officilrt of the 
United States government inquired my 
nationality, where I came from, and 
where I was going to, and whether I had 
any relatives in the states. My answers 
being satisfactory he asked if I was going 
to settle in Kansas. I said “yes.” He re
plied ‘-That will do, sir, I will mark your 
boxes o. k.” (which means all correct). 
Thus I passed once more into the land of 
the stars and stripes. This incident is men
tioned because travellers should know 
that emigrants are allowed to bring in 
tbeir personal effects, duty free. My 
fellow traveller and l made our adieux 
and hé added that be had never received

Going West.Vacation Pencllllngs.The Acadian WOLFVILLE TO BOSTON.
L’homme propose et Dieu dispose.
The morning looked hazy, but the 

prospects seemed good for a pleasant voy
age across to Boston. The Wolfville base 
ball team, all in cottume, were passenger,, 
to Middleton, where they were going to 
play a mate). Scarcely twenty miles of 
the journey had been accomplished when 
it began to to drizzle, and the faces of 
our base-ball friends grew long and sad. 
At Waterville ii poured. The joke about 
Waterville Fair is that it usually rains 
on that day. Before reaching Annapo
lis a gale of wind was blowing from the 
west. The Annapolis Va ley, called the 
“garden of Nova Scotia,” lies between 
the north and south mountain ranges. 
The soil is alluvial and particularly suit, 
ed to the growth of apples and potatoes. 
The French found the grape-vine grow
ing wild near Annapolis. There is 
abundant evidence that at some remote 
period the whole of this valley was under 
water. The Annapolis Basin is a very 
fine sheet of salt water communicating 
with the Bay of Funday by a narrow 
passage called Digby Gut. 
protected from the western winds by the 
north mountain range. Here some of 

fellow travellers left to take the 
steamer to St John, New Brunswick. We 
lost one New York man who had kept us 
alive with his anecdotes. There was no 
time to see anything of Annapolis. A 
small steamer took us ten miles across 
Annapolis Basin to Digby, which we 
reached after a most uncomfortable 

passage. We left Digby by the W. O 
railroad and reached Yarmouth where 
the steamer of that name was alongside 
lhe wharf. Now our troubles began. 

The S. S. Yarmouth was crowded with 
men, women and children ef all sizesi 
and started two hours late. She seemed 
lively, but I for one did not anticipate 
the treat in store for us and sat down to 
supper pf fried mackerel, etc., with a 
light heart. Some ladies and gentlémon 
were giving an open air vocal concert on 
deck. We had just left the supper-table 
when tkeie was a crash and screaming 
overhead, then the vessel shivered—what 
was the matter ? The steamer had met

VII.
By taking any road leading from 

Fellows Falls one will find delightful 
though oftentimes varied scenery. If 
would be quite difficult to find a centre 
from which radiate prettier drives. It was 

privilege, through the extreme kind 
ness of friends, whose horses and carriages 

placed at our disposal, to thoroughly 
enjoy the most of them. One afternoon 

much interested in a drive to 
neat and attractive

WOLFVILLE, N. S., OCT. »7> »^9°-
Lower Economy, Juke 251b, lf

Mr J. B. Morton, Bridgetown, N $

years, which was brought on by liver 3 
stomach trouble. Duvin, tint ,
had treatment from live* doctors a„d I
mouth a medicine from fierce'. I, ? 
lion, Buffalo, all of which did ulc ltu* 
no good. Le»t November I c,,,,,, . "Î 
taking Dr NortonVDock ““W
at which time 1 was unable t„ w„ c 
all of my food went to water ll
eat any meat of any kind and had m"0' 
uf tu die. 1 only need two | Ô Ut“ 
the medicine and am now wJu* °f 
strong, and would highly ™ a”d 
to all who are affected as! ^“‘“«Jit 

Yours truly 
Ciuniss W. Me l.

vouched eor.
Of this case I aiu personally knô 

the facts and assure you that V 
cino has done a great deal r 1 
many in this place f 8°od to

fî. 1'. Soi.oy,
bowci Economy, N.'.s™1

Calcined Plaster 1
Sheathing Paper, &c.

FIPortland Cement 1 
Lime!

EDITORIAL NOTES.

As most of our readers arc aware 
this year is the time for boldiog the 
election for the Munie pal Ccuucil- 
The time of the election will soon be 
here, and in some wards nominations 
have already been made. It behoves 

people to look about them and 

select to the Council men who are 
If the

FOB SALE 3L.OW 1

Walter Brown.
Wolfville, August lid, 1890.we were

Westminster, a very 
village some four or five miles distant. 
The road winds along through a valley 
on the Vermont side of the river, here 
through thickets of thorn bushes and 
there past quiet and cosy farm houses^ 
uow close by a 1 " 1 then beside a smoothly 

We croteed over into

STOVES 1i qualified for the position, 
present councillor has filled the office 

to the satisfaction of his constituents 

and is willing to serve another term we 
why a change should be

l’W
v c.such a shaking up at sea before. Young 

eastern people, wnen it is necessary to 
express assent, sav “yah,” in a way that 
sounds “yap.” ft may be treason to say 
so, but purer English is spoken generally 
throughout Nova Scotia and the States 
than in England, the traveller will notice 
the absence of provincial diaiects, like 
those of Lancashire and Yorkshire.

gliding stream.
New Hampshire and returned by the 
way of Wklpole. One portion of Walpole 
is quite,elevated and commands a beau
tiful yfew. There is a large hotel here 
w^h, we were informed, is a favorite 

resort for city folk. As we 
nearing home on a very pleasant

see no reason 
made ; but if, on the other hand, the 

ward is not satisfied with its represent
ative they should see that they send to 
the new Council a man who will per
form the duties of the office to their

KUAN.

T“Charter“Charter
Wh to

WOLF1Oak”Oak”summer

Building Lots ! Loisatisfaction.
part of the road our attention was drawn 
to a hoard nailed on a large tree, upon 
which was inscribed the following : “In 
this field was the cabin of John K; burn, 
first settler of Walpole, and here was 
his noble, defence aga net the Indians in 
1755.” A short distance from this field 
is a cemetry in which )•» erected a hand- 

monument Lo perpetuate the mem-

FORFORWe were shown by Mr C. B. II. 

Starr on Wednesday the account of 
sales which he had Just received of the 
apples sent to bis house in London by 

the steamer Damara. The lot con
sisted of 366 barrels gravensteios and 

averaged, as near as we could come at 

it, 26s, 6d, per barrel. The usual 
price, Mr Starr informed us, is from 
12s to 15s per barrel. This looks as 

though our prediction that King’s 

county would receive as much from 
her apple crop this year as usual, was 
not unfounded. From what we can 
learn from those who should know our 
apple crop this year is about three- 

quarters of an average one, and with 
the prices now ruling will bring a lot of 

money into the county.

It is well The Sul 

on Tuesde

I Mr 
has been I
V. R Ml 

him at Am

The tern 
the Baptl

interesting 
should attl

Minardi

[ The Pie] 

is to give! 
tainment ll 
evening, 
We advise

The Red 
of the Noi 
Methodist 
hath two 11 
at 11 a. m<

st. croHnsrParties wishing to secure desirable 
building lota in Wolfville cannot fail 
being suited in the block of land ad
orning the Presbyterian church, which 
las recently been laid cut into good- 
sized lots and will bo sold at reason
able rates. The situation is a most 
desirable one and the land is of an ex
cellent quality. Information concern
ing the same may be had and plan of 
lots seen, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON,
AGENT,

WOLFVILLE N. S.

WOOD.COAL. AND

Minas /.sin Route
Steamers of Ibis route will sail a. 

follows during the
MONTH OF OCTOBER:

We are offering for the Fill and Winter Season the largest and list 
aaeorted stock of STOVES ever shown in tho county.

BOX STOVE», 
FlIHNACEN, 

MANORS.

ory and work of this noble pioneer. Our 
curiosity was excited and we endeavor
ed to ascertain the particulars connected 
wit’ this man’s encounter with the In
dians, but we were unable to do so. 
Scarcely a century and a half has elapsed 
since that memorable event and what a 
change between the then and the 
Those fertile fields of golden grain were 
doubtless then a portion of the forest 
primeval. Yon stately farm-house, 
evidently containing many com forte 
and luxuries, may, perhaps, 
spot on which stood poor Kilbum’s ru le 
cabin. The blazed path has given place 
to a good highway. Life and property 
were then guarded by a oaded gun ; 
now every one enjoys the greatest liberty 
and freedom, his rights being securely 
guarded by the government. We, sur
rounded by so many privilege; and 
ahvantages, are yery apt to forget about 
the hardships and trials our forefathers 
had to endure in order to leave us so

COOK STOVES,
PAULOK STOVES,

HALL STOVES,
Id Cook, we hi» the "CHARTER OAK," "MODEL GRAND" Range, 

and all the old and reliable makes.

SEtir.rr.-.Yr.sx::'.
Parr.tmM Village foVliaut*pôr!“lTuM. 

days 7th, 5 45 a m ; ,411,, ,0',o,m 
2.,l 430 pm; îgtb, lo 30 -

W.,lfv,ll« for t>flml,„ro Pier, calli„e at
Kingsport—Monday»—6th, (l g .

{SAT...
Wmd»or for Famboro Vier, calling », 

llanuport -Wednesday 1st, ,;o L! 
Th,™Uy 2d, 3 00 p ; Wv,lcLl« 
8ll',7 o° a in ; rimisday 9(1,, g -0\ 
m ; Wednesday j qtb 11 ->X , ,, 
Tlmred.iy 16H1, 1 00 p m ; Wednesday 
22<1. 600 a m ; Thursday 23d, 7 40,
Th1 JCdne^ay 2»lb' " So’a m 
lhnroday 30th, 1 40 1, m.

Parrabcro Pier for Windsor, ratlin,. ,1
Hanteport—Thursday 2d, 11 »fcm •
Qth, 5 30 a m 1 Friday 10th, 800» '
"Intraday 16th, 10 00 am , Thursday 
23d, 4 3° a m ; Friday, 24th, 5 20 a 
m ; Thuralay 30th, 1030a m. 

Parraboro Pier for Windsor, calling», 
Kingsport ai d Hantaport, - Frida. 
3d, 12 30 p m 1 17th, io‘loa 
11 20 am. ’ J

ular makes, from the 
“FIRESIDE

Our Parlor Stoves embrace all the latest and most pop 
moat reliable foundries,—including the oelebiated

ART,” and “STANDARD FRANKLIN.”

In Hell Stovea the "NEW SILVER MOON," which wo handle in away 
ahead of anything in the market. It is the only stove of the 

kind that can be relied on to give perfect satisfaction.
It burns less coal, gives more heat and is 

easier regulated than any other.

We are prepared lo give low eatimatea for putting water into houses, furnace

word, plumbing, bath tubs, &o

19-Full stook of House Furnishing Goods, Coal Hods and Hardware 
atantly on band. Repairing work a specialty.

For Sale I
A very valuable Farm, situated 

Poit Williams, containing large orch
ards, tillage and pat tare lands, with an 
iuexhaustablu .-apply of black mud. 
There are also in connection 20 acres 
of prime dyke, 6 acres of meadow and 
30 acres of wood-land. It is very 
pleasantly situated neor ohurohe, 
schools and markets. Must be sold on 
account of the subscriber's ill-health 
Further particulars gladly supplied on 
application.

mark the

Two weeks ago last Monday, as Mr 
Daniel Miner and son, of Gaspmau, 

unloading and mowing away inwere
their barn a load of salt hay, they 
heard a cat mewing which appeared to 
be in the hay. The mewing 
stopped and they thought 
about it until a few days after when 
their cat was found to be missing from 
the house. They then supposed that 
they bad buried her in the haymow and 
that she had been smothered by tl.at 
time. On Tuesday last, sixteen dayt
aler, as young Miner was at work in 
the barn, he again heard a cat mewing 
in the hay. Digging into the mow 
about four feet, he found the cat, and 
she was apparently in good condition 

BëF

The ate 
last Thurs 
Y \ of pats 
still conth 
pasaengeE 
Wedneadt

vilk!Uhej

the tidal wave going up the Bay of Fuu- 
dy and the sea had washed over the déoks, 
drenching the singers and bringing 
the concert tn a sudden conclusion. 
1 here the vessel was, pitching and roll
ing all at once, in a high sea and half a 
gule of wind blowing, and rain in torrents. 
The passengers began to feel uncomfort
able and so did the fried mackerel. We 
will thaw a veil

S. R. SLEEP.no more

Li. W. SLEEP, Manager.Jae. W. Masters,
Church 8t., Cornwallis. 

J. L. MASTERS, Wolfville.

6-tfWolfville, September 26th, 1890. m ;
goodly a heritage. Instances like the 
above remind us of them, but the ime 
pressions are soon lost amid the hustle 
and activity of everyday life. As u e 
proceed on our way every little while we 
pass a vast cornfield, containing several 
acres, which to u» is quite a sight. The 
com is planted by machinery and all the 
rows and hills are equidistant, so that the

Jim,ft"1», mat
erous vi Vermont and New Hampshire, 
present a very pretty appearance. Oc
casionally we come in sight of a field of 
lohacco-plant. In many places the road 
runs apparently through a man’s potato 
field, as the potatoes are growing very 
near the wheel track, no fence interven* 
ing. And yet the crops seem just i*s 
safe as those within enclosures 
enter the tpv .i by the toll bridge, which 
is carefully guarded. It seems about 
time such institutions were abolished— 
not the bridges but the toll. This is 
rather a nice brigdu and is owned by Mr 
Russell—the paper-mill king—and is 
quite a source of income, although it 
must have cost a considerable to build 
it and requires annually a good 
keep it in repair. Mr Ranw"’le, the man 
in charge is very faithful in his 
duties and most courteous to those who 

Wit LIB.

Bcatie’sJ

The
Kingepoi 
for Lend 
complete] 
morrow-! 
was hiull

carrier.

JOHN W. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, E1C 
Also General Agent for Fisi and 

Lira Insurance. G! R. Uover the events 
of the next hour and the surround
ing scenes. It is all mighty fine to sing 
about “A life on the oceaa wave and a 
home on the rolling deep.” At this time

agreed with Pope the poet who saidt—— —v v*- «wp OU uij tmaxn—
The Yarmouth is a temperance ship, no 
brandy, ruin or whiskey sold on board. 
One of the stewards did hint that perhaps 
the second sleward might have a little 
whiskey for his own use, etc. There 
nothing else to be done hut to turn in and 
hold on to prevent being rolledjout. 
“Rocked in the cradle of the deep,” don’t 
you know. About 6 a. m, I got on deck. 
The orb of day wae a good piece above 
the horizon in a cloudless sky. Out of 
sight of land there was nothing to bo 
seen but the white crests of the 
The ship rolled too much for landsmen 
who had not got there tea legs to pace 
the deck. With the assistance of a eni'ur 
I got to a scat and watched the proem of 
swabbing the decks. The bell rings in 
respoucc to the steward, “No break fast 
thank you.” As the day wore on the sea 
became quite calm and tho 
camo on deck looking a washed out and 
weary crowd. Fortunately I had a 
travelling companion who had a flask of 
good whiskey. Providence and a kind 
lady put me alongside this Christian gen
tleman at Wolfville. After doing hoi 
to the whiskey and by the time the bell 

g again the pangs of hunger remind
ed us that it is

w STEAMt-H “HIAWATHA"
\\i! 1 leave Hautapurt fur Hi J„h„ raUl 

at Kingsport a ml I'amb„ru,-tl'0|ne£ 
d«y tot. 12 30 i, ; Watoadv 8th 
6°°" !" i 'Wednesday i tti., h.... 1 

, ’ -5 3° am; 2Tth,

B5ÜÜB
sinim

. STEAMER “ACADIA"
Will leave Windsor every Wednesday lo 
connect with “HIAWATHA™.! .

saSSsssn

i

GOING TO READ THIS AD. ?AUCTION.Tho storm of last Sunday night 
brought affliction to at leaf t one family 
in Wolfville. The schooner Keewatj 
din, from New York, was coming up 
the Basin hound to Windsor, when a 
young man named George Cleveland, 
eon of the lute Alex Cleveland, ef this 
place, waa struck by a -waying sail ami 
knocked overboard, about 8 a. m. on 
Monday morning. The water was very 
rough, and though a boat was launched 
and every possible effort was made to 
rescue him it was without avail. The 
body wai not recovered. This is flic 
second affliction of a similar character 
that has occurred iu this family, an 
older son having been lost at sea sonic 
years ago. Mrs Clevcla and family 
have the sincere sympatl of ihc whole 
community in this their sad bereave
ment.

TO BE SOLI) at Public Auction 
at the premises of James Beattie, at 
White llock, Saturday, Nov. 1st, at 1 
o'clock, sharp, the following articles.—r 

1 fine 8-year-old marc, sired by Con
fidential Charley ; 1 all-purpose leprae, 
2 cows, in calf ; 1 light express harness,
1 riding wagon, 1 truck, baoksaddle 
and breeching, express harness, 1 light 
harness, 1 Buckeye mowing machine, 8 
plows, 1 harrow, forks, hoes, rakes, 
shovels and a lot of other articles too 
numerous to mention. 2 tous hay, 
small lot of 
cooking stove
2 rocking chairs, and a lot of other 
household furniture.

K. D.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO NOTICE IT!

Fall Goods !
The Wj

Bridgews 
Tuesday 
has evidJ 

practice el 
a few mol

Fall Goods !
We

25 PACKAGES 25
OOMFUXailsro :

FMXNELS in Gray, White and Fancy Colors. 
MEL TOES. BLMEEETS in Mil-Wool 

and Union,
SHIRTS and DRAWERS in Great Variety.

COTTONS.

4 BALES WADDED QUILTS. 4
Fleecy Cottons, Flannelettes, Check Shirtings

The Celebrated KNIT LEGGIN By The Yard t

Saves time and money for you. We have it in all 
widths, by which you can make stockings 

any size.

Amherst Boots and Shoes.

lhe Bj 
port Iron 
with a ca 
expected 
went inti 
free until 
is 25 cei 
cents per 
cargo.—.

Woona 
and light

We wi 
ware etc 
some par

Co., of ' 

«y ing is 
where ft 
Workmai 
very prei

time' b‘ Lh"- run M»|.

potatoes and carrots, 1 
(nearly new), 2 creamers,

deal to

E. CHURCHILL & SONS, 
Hantaport, October m, 1S90.

Teems.—All sums of $5 and under 
cash ; above that nine months credit 
with approved joint notes with interest 
at 6 per cent.

passengers
cross it. GRAY and WHITE It. W. EATONOup Fire Company.

The meeting of the Wolfville volun
teer Fire and Protection Company was 
held ns announced in Wittet’s Hall, on 
Tuesday evening. After the usual 
opening business the election of officers 
was proceeded v lh and the following 
were elected :—

President—E. W. Hawycr 
Vice Pres.—Burpee Witter 
Secretary—U. \V. Munro 
1 easurer—B. 0. Davison

Hobe and Ladder Co. 
Captain—G. W. Munro 
Vice Capt.—J. F. llerhin 
1st Lieut.—G. A. Patriq- :n 
2d Lieut.—0.1). Harris 
Marshall—D. ItTMunro 

Protection Co.
Captain—.T. L. Franklin 
1st Lieut.—F. P. Rockwell 
2d Lieut.—J. D. Chamber 
Marshall—J. W. 0. ’dwell
The company is now fully organized 

and is at present composed of a good 
company of young men. Part of the 
apparatus lias already been procurred 
and the balance will soon be obtained. 
The company now numbers 46 members 
and all that is needed is funds and 
lice to make our fire company equal to 
any * 1 the Province.

PERCY S. BEATTIE.

White Rock, King’s Co., N. 8. 2i Has m stock » very Urge assortment

■ïïtkîï :;rsohotoe lot of Fancy (loods,
PICTURE à ROOM MOULDING

His stock of Room Pafeh, comprising 
the choicest patterns ever shown here, 
will be complete next week. Ills prices 
no the lowest in the County 

Kentville, March 5111, 188-,
V' ? matte

W. A. Watson, 
Grand Pre,

—heals in—
Dry Goods, Groceries, 

Boots and Shoes.
And all other goods usually found iu 

a hrst-class General Store. Good goods 
aDd nt$ht Prices. Give hjin a call.

Country I\oJucc Taken iu KcdUye.

Since the regulation of the old Court 
of Sessions iu relation to cattle running 
at large in the public highways, there 
has been a difference of opinion us to 
the procedure in collecting the damage 
in case of the owner failing to redeem 
them. Some have held that they 
could he sold under the common law, 
while others have contended that wo 
were governed entirely by statute law 
which only provides for a sale iu care 
tho cattle are trespassing in a cultivat
ed field enclosed at the time with a 
lawful fence. The question has now 
been settled by the Local Legislature, 
removing all doubts in reference to the 
right to sell, as it has enacted that any 
cattle found trespassing in a cultivated 
field, having strayed upon it from a 
public common or highway, may be 
forthwith impounded and damages 
appraised for them, which if not paid 

at a given time, the cattle may be sold 
irrespective of whether the field is 
enclosed with a fence or not. It has 
been no unusual thing during the past 

season, in spite of the regulations of 
the Municipal Council, to see horses 

and cattle at large in our highways, 
oftentimes straying into enclosures 
through open gates or defective fences, 
and tho owners of them shielding 
themselves from liability to pay dam
ages under the statute law which re
quired cultivated fields to be enclosed 
with lawful fences. In the future any 
cattle found at large in the highways, 
or in a cultivated field, having strayed 
thereon from the highway, may be 
forthwith impounded, and if penalty or 
damages be not forthwith paid may ho 
sold to pay expenses.

Tho little volume entitled “Stray 
Leaves from ‘Book ,of Wonders,' *’
which has been so well rcoived by the 
press, can be had at this office,

SOMETHING NEW£ 
Bensdorp's Royal Dutchnecce*sary under any 

ciicmnstanceB for man to dine. Whether 
the ship’s cook had qualms of conscience 
in reference to the high flavored mackerel 
and the qua' ns of another kind which 
we had suffered is a

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE. 
Try Them.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE.

Highctt price for Egg».

G. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 16th, 1890.

point upon which 
no formation could be obtained. At 
this dinner there

at short notice it.
was a re' onably 

wholesome hill of f«rc : mutton soup, 
roast heel, haruot lamb, etc., and we did 
well, bhips* cooks as a rule serve up 
dishes on the first day calculated to 
promote maladie du'mer. They do this
out at pure cuea-dncaa. The two or ,, ■ , - ... „
three hour, after dinner was most en- W.-ÎT! a’» *? . Uounmllor /for 
jdyahle ; the sea was calm as a duck K,’Muptcpal Gounod of 
poud. bevera, msels include the S. ÏÏ K

. iialt/ux were sighted, Travellers will devolving upon mu as representative of
tho wartf to the best of my judgment 
and ability, and as my term of office is 
about to expire, and having been ur
gently solicited by a number of the 
ratepayers of the ward to allow myself 
to bo re-nominated to the position, 1 
herewith give notice that I am again a 
candidate and will if elected do in 
the fhturo as I have always done in 
the past use my best efforts to promote 
the interests of tho county in general 
and of Ward 7 in particular.

K.D.Better Than Ever.

Overcoats from 86.00 to 814.00 ! Mr

To the Electors of Ward 7. N. S. tho Aui 
Scotia, 1 
hyteriae 
Meeting 
order to 
tn oppi 
close of

The largest stock we have ever shown.

WANTED :—All kinds of Produce, and a little GASH.

CALDWELL, CHAMBERS,
& Co.

do we" to temember tint tho world 1» 
hut email. It ia aitonishing how often 
aud how uuexpectedly one meet, v Ah 

person# one know, or who know 
On returning to the deck after din 
fanhionably drcaied young gentleman
raised his list to me end said, "Mr B_____
I believe, I was a student at Wolf rille for
four yours, and I know Madame B____
well, nud yon by sight."
that my name was not B------  but that
1 was Madame F —‘a father and that 
if he kept hia eyn very wide open he
would aee Madame B------- at. the wharf
at Boston ; then I heard a sr lor behind 
mo telling another, "That ielfr Puralain, 
I know him." Addressing me he said, 
"Vou was ill at Halifax lost spring, I 
knowed yer end I never thought of geein’ 
you hero.” Of couroo I said I was glad 
to see k m, r'.though I had not the 
remotest idea who he was.

the kl>r
this CO UK
tiled to 
the beni 
at the d

you. 
ner a Wolfville, September 6th, 1890.

Good Market
K. D.for common AP1T.F3.

The Yarmouth county exhibition has 
been a success in every particular. Sup" 
eriutendent Blair of the govorment farm, 
Nappan, is enthusiastic in praise of tho 
Yarmouth exhibition, nud especially in 
apples, vegetables and butter, considering 
these sections equal to anything be had 
ever witnessed. The baloon ascension 
and parachute drop by Myron Ryder, of 
Michigan, wae witnessed by 10,000 
people, The asoent was made at about 
syndo* 1, After going up about 400 
feet the bnloonist dropped under a 
parachute and landed safely a short 
distance from the exhibition grounds, 
The b loon was a small one, hut its 
inflation was an object of interest,

Minard'e Liniment Cures

=Photo. Studio.EE Cash will bo paid for small or largo 
lots of culls, spotted or wormy apples 
delivered in bulk to oars at WolfviUe. 
or Grand Pre Station for

Annapolis Evaporator !
Apply to

1C- MoLiatcliy.

I told him The U 
°f Grand 
effort in, 
held in 

evening, 
good c»

*«y poa

W. K. ANDERSON. 
Oaspeteau, Oct. 18th, 1800. 21

X

-Lewis Rice, of Windsor,-
October 4th. 4iIE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.

)LD»T Mt
—WILL BIOPIN A—

Branch Gallery at Wolfville
April 1st, and remain one week ot each tnmon 

commencing first Monday in the
U to 6lh ; OOT„ will be away ; NOV. 8d to 8th ; DEO. 1st to flih

‘P
11

to rnaki 

our pej 
“how th 
sister vi|

hard coal.
Nextji lady 

gentleman, both stranger» to me, 
naked how I liked Wolfville and whether 
I wo# going light through to Kama» 

... ... . 0iff; T5f gentleman laid that he had 
Diphtheria. In letter of introduction he wiahed to give

To arrivo at Wolfville last of Sep
tember by voted from Now York, 
Cargo Superior LACKAWANA Hard 
Coal.

month.J. J. MOORE,
B-AJRH.I8THŒ5,,

kkNtville, n. e.
SEPT. K I),

J. W. & W. V. FULLERTON. 
Wolfville, Sept. 4th, 1800.NEW ROOMS PATRIQUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N, S,

K.
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